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how it all began

I have always been passionate about adding value 
to agro-products both for local production and
for export. My passion for cocoa began to grow 
when I saw the vast potential cocoa farms have to 
support the lives of local farmers for generations
if sustainably farmed whilst providing a valuable 
and delicious product for the world to enjoy. This 
fueled my desire to not only export processed co- 
coa but to connect with local farmers and establish 
a high quality supply chain from the farmer to the 
consumer.
When you buy from Frontier Logistics Interna- 
tional, you buy cocoa that has been ethically 
sourced, grown, harvested, and processed. 
Having gone through tight quality control mea- 
sures to ensure that only high quality beans are 
packaged for your purchase.

A story of sustainability



securing a heritage

In an industry that faces sustainability challenges, 
we are determined and equipped to empower 
smallholder farmers to secure the future of their 
farms; We buy cocoa directly from farmer groups in 
all major cocoa growing regions of Uganda we train 
and mentor farmers groups in healthy agricultur-
al practices that ensure high yields and healthy 
cocoa farms that can bring profits for genera-
tions. Farms where the environment and trees are 
protected, where farmers earn an equitable wage, 
can educate their families and improve lives in their 
usually low-income households. 10% of the profit 
we make selling processed cocoa beans goes back 
to the small holder farmers. Some of that is reinvest-
ed directly into the farms through savings schemes. 
We provide farmers quality cocoa seedlings and fruit 
to expand their produce and maximize capacity of 
their land by growing more.

empowering cocoa farmers 
for generations



As you visit and walk through the cocoa gardens 
down in Kayunga, you won’t find yourself alone. You 
won’t go far before the proud Mr. Henry Lwanga starts 
to talk you through the history and the life of his co-
coa farm. Through his boyhood when his grandfather 
run and worked the land and cocoa was just a part of 
a boy’s daily adventure to how it grew into a passion 
that is now his livelihood as a man. As you listen to his 
life story, so beautifully interwoven with the taste and 
flavor of the roasted cocoa beans he offers you, you 
realize – this farm is his life and his pride. 

a walk through a
cocoa farm

The rustle of dry leaves beneath his sandal-clad feet as you walk 
through the rich, damp peat of his precious gardens makes you fall 
in love with the story.
‘For a farm to yield it’s best,’ he says, ‘the farmer must be its friend.’ - 
visit the farm daily, almost ceremoniously - as if to speak to his trees 
a word of encouragement and love. It’s not the high season so there 
is no full harvest to see. But you pick up on his enthusiasm and the 
abundance of fruit on the trees is unmistakable - This will be a good 
year! He tells me the gardens are missing the usual bustle of strong 
young men and women eagerly cutting ripe fruit down from the trees 
and gathering around ceremoniously to harvest the beans from the 
pods. This is an event no one wants to miss. It’s a time to sing songs, 
work hard, celebrate a season and the dream of what lies ahead. 

every bag of cocoa you buy
has a story



buy premium quality sustainable cocoa
to buy cocoa, please visit our website
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